
Tribute to Abba

https://www.kmprod.com/bands/abba-tribute

Show Description

Abba tribute ABBA REVISITED features all the hits of Sweden's number one
export, ABBA. ABBA REVISITED has been delighting audiences since 2001,
selling out theatres all across *North America as well as being a very sought-
after show for gala theme corporate events & conference entertainment.
ABBA REVISITED recreates the magic of ABBA with authentic costumes,
spectacular harmonies and note-perfect musicianship taking the audience on
a musical journey back in time. This show is a must see!!!

These 4 musical impersonators have captured the appearance, voices and mannerisms of
Agnetha, Bjorn, Benny and Anni-Frid that transport us back to those nostalgic days when ABBA
topped the pop charts with hit after hit.

With non-stop memorable ABBA hits, this show (either two (50) minute sets or one 90 minute
continuous show, including costume changes) faithfully re-creates the fundamental essence of
the ABBA Experience!

The preferred show format includes a great, live backing band making the group a (6) piece
band with the capability to include up to 9 pieces. For more modest budgets, the show can be
accommdated with the four principles performing live with studio quality, pre-recorded
accompanient. *The show is based in, and travels, from southern Ontario, Canada.
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Repertorie (partial listing)

Mamma Mia
Dancing Queen
Take a Chance on Me
Does Your Mother Know
The Winner Takes it All
Chiquitita
I Do I Do I Do
Fernando
I Have A Dream
Honey Honey
Ring Ring
Eagle
Super Trooper
Thank you for the Music
Summer Night City
Voulez Vous
Gimme Gimme Gimme (a man after midnight)
Hole in Your Sole
Lay All your Love on Me
Lovers
One of Us
Name of the Game
Happy New Year

To inquire about date availability & booking the ABBA Tribute Band Abba
Revisited, contact us.
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